The binding of tetanus toxin to retinal cells.
An indirect immunofluorescence assay demonstrated intense binding of tetanus toxin to a minority of cells cultured from neonatal rat retina. These labelled cells were typically spheroid cells bearing long processes. Flat cells and smaller spheroid cells without long processes were essentially unlabelled. A similar assay performed on frozen sections of rat retina showed that tetanus toxin bound intensely to the inner plexiform layer, moderately to the outer plexiform and inner nuclear layers, and only very slightly to the outer nuclear layer. The localization of tetanus toxin bound to frozen sections was confirmed by autoradiography of [125I]tetanus toxin binding. In contrast, the monoclonal antibody A4 bound to all layers of the retina (except that of the outer segments). In cell cultures the monoclonal antibody Ran-2 bound to the flat cells but to neither class of spheroid cells. These data imply that tetanus toxin binds more intensely to retinal neurones than to photoreceptors and other retinal cell types. By assisting identification of cells dissociated from retina, assays of tetanus toxin binding should prove useful in the isolation of specific retinal cell-types.